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World War II Ace

Wr

New Commander
Of Air Base Wing

DR. RALPH G. HARSHMAN

DR. J. R. OVERMAN

DR. BENJAMIN PIERCE

Dr. McDonald
Appoints Five
To New Posts
Five promotions in administrative personnel were announced last
week by Dr. Ralph W. McDonald,
University president.
Dr. Ralph G. Hanhman was
made dean of administration, Dr.
J. R. Overman was named dean
of faculties, Dr. Benjamin L.
Pierce succeeds Dr. Harshman as
dean of the College of Business
Administration, John W. Bunn became director of admissions and
assistant to the dean of administration, and Glen Van Wormer, for-

Colonel Luther M. Bivins, USAF, is commanding: officer of the
Air
Force
Reserve
Officer's
Training Corps Unit, being activated on campus. He will be
professor of air science and tactics.
Colonel Bivins attended Little
Rock Junior College, Arkansas,
the Air Command
and
Staff
School, and the Air War College. He comes from WrightPatterson Air Force Base near
Dayton where he was inspector
general of the 2759th Air Base
Wing.
During World War II, he flew
26 combat missions over Italy
and Germany and was awarded
the Silver Star, Distinguished
Flying Cross, and the Air Medal with four oak leaf clusters.
A Toledoan, I.t. Colonel John
C. Wretschko, USAF, is assistant professor of air science and
tactics. He had a similar assignment at the University of Akron
for the past three years. Lt. Colonel Wretschko attended Ohio
State and the University of Toledo and served during World
War II in the Pacific Theater.
Also assigned as assistant professor of air science and tactics is
Capt W. L. Wood, Jr. USAFR,
who was an administrative assistant to the governor of Texas
before he was recalled to service at Lackland Air Force Base.
Captain Wood, who served in Italy during World War II, attended Lippert
Business
College,
Plainview, Texas, and the school
of business administration and
law at the University of Texas.

Key Announcements
All person! interested in
working on the Key are requested to be in room 302 at
8 p. m., September 27.

ede«*r^u^«rreKi,,tr"r' "" """' GLENN I. VAN WORMER
The promotions arc the final.!
step in a program begun
oegun unaer
under Dr.
ur. —
.
Frank J. Prout, who retired as in student MllSICQ I
iverslty president Sept 1. According to President McDonald, the
promotions do not
essentially
change the duties of the administrative officers, but make more
men, each highly qualified, available for the administrative tasks.
Christine Redrup, freshman and
Dr. Harshman has been a mem- Dick Paine, sophomore, will play
ber of the Bowling Green faculty the romantic leads in "Swing It
since 1936 and dean of the College Shakespeare", a musical comedy
""of Business Administration since to be directed by Carl Balson.
1037. He ia a graduate of Ohio
James Limbacher, assistant news
Northern and Ohio State universi- director, authored the two-act
ties. Before coming to the Universfarce based in part on the bard's
ity, he taught economics at Mt.
"Twelfth Night". It will be proUnion College, served as educationduced Homecoming Weekend, Oct.
al director of McCaskey Register
Co., Alliance, and director of sales 31 through Nov. 3 in the Main Autraining for Standard Register Co., ditorium.
Leading parts will be taken by
Dayton.
Dr. Overman was the first mem- Tina Lazoff, Ellen, Larry Selka,
Professor;
William Miller, Jur.t
ber of the original Bowling Green
faculty selected in 1914. Former Plain Bill; John Mondo, Buster;
chairman of the mathematics de- Dwight Rangeler, Fred; Joyce Atpartment and dean of the College kinson, Kitty; and Vincent Tampof Liberal Arts, he holds degrees io, Hal.
Supporting roles will be done by
from Indiana University, Columbia University, and the University Bob Combs, Dick Golembieske,
of Michigan. He has taught math- Rudy Verderber, and Joe Zingale.
ematics in several high schools,
"Ladies of the Town" will inand has been a summer faculty clude Joanna Wamer, Carolyn
member of the Universities of O'Connor, lea Mae Huebner, MarMichigan and Pennsylvania.
garet Chandler, and Natalie WoodDr. Pierce, who will also retain in.
The singing-dancing chorus comthe chairmanship of the department of business administration, j rises Nancy Stack, Mary Scott,
came to Bowling Green in 19391 Maxine Brown, Virginia Beck,
after serving for 16 years as Sup- Barbara Nichtman, Betty Idle, Jo
erintendent of Erie County schools. Limbird, Larry Fast, Martin PaHis teaching; career began at Bir-inos, Frank Fuseo, Nick Zunig,
mingham, O., and he was later Chuck Sharpe, Chuck Billheimer,
high school principal and School Bob Cochran, and Marvin Roth.
Superintendent at Huron. A graduate of Oberlin, he also holds degrees from Columbia University Music Contest Won
and the University of Michigan.
University registrar since 1941, By Wayne Bohrnstedt
Mr. Bonn joined the faculty in
Wayne Bohrnstedt, associate
1939. He was graduated from DePauw University, and received his professor of music, won $150 as
M. A. from Columbia University. first place winner in the nstional
Before coming to Bowling Green, musical omposition contest with
he taught history at Sandusky his sonata designed for trumpet
High School for six years.
and piano. The National FederaMr. Van Wormer has been assist- tion of Music Clubs sponsored the
ant registrar since 1947, the year contest which was restricted to
he was graduated from Bowling music designed for small enGreen in the College of Education.sembles.

Cast Announced;
Balson Director

Key Beauty pictures muit be
in the hands ot Pat Boiler, special events editor, by 12 noon,
October 1, 1981.
Senior class picture appointments will be taken from 9-12
and 1-4 in the Well today and
next week. A $1.80 engraving
fee will be collected when appointments are made.
As the Junior class will be pictared individually in the Key,
these appointments will be made
at the same time as senior ap>
pointments. A $1.00 engraving
fee will be collected with these
appointments.

Unofficial Registration
Figures total 3365
Unofficial
registration figures tabulated
during this
week brought the total to
3,365 students enrolled. This,
figure does not include many
jority of students who will be
taking evening and Saturday
classes.
Of this number, 260 are veteran's and 1,307 are new students.
A year ago, 4,073 students
were enrolled, 611 being veterans.
There hasn't been a breakdown of classes or the number
of men and women enrolled
this semester. A complete analysis will not be available before Oct. 1, due to the amount
of work involved.

News Staff To Meet
All pprioni interested in working on the student n*wip«prr tlii.
••m«st«r should attend an organization meeting Monday evening at
6:15 in 3ISA. Editorial, business,
and photography staffs will all be
t up at that time.

Deang Appoint
House Directors
Twelve new house directors
for men's and women's campos
residences have been appointed
by Mrs. Jesse J. Currier, dean of
women, and Arch B. Conklin,
dean of students.
Mrs. Faye Wallen, formely Phi
Mu house mother, has transferred
to Kohl Hall, replacing Mrs. Everett C. Myers. Urschel Hall's
new house director is Mrs. Edna
Gramly.
Sorority Row has witnessed
five of the seven changes in women's house directors. These include; Mrs. Georgia Ewing, Findlay, O., Alpha Gamma
Delta;
Mrs. Mabel Iieardsley, Tecumseh,
Mich., Alpha Phi; Mrs. Blanche
Owens, Des Moines, Iowa, Chi
Omega; Mrs. Marion Costa, Toledo, Ohio, Delta Gamma;
Mrs.
Gladys Ironside, Hastings, Mich.,
Phi Mu.
Changes in the men's residence
hall directors are: Prof. Harmon
Voskuil, formerly of North Dorm,
now house director at East and
West Halls; Pelton Goudey, formerly assistant at North Dorm,
now at the Stadium Club; Mrs.
Vera Shepard, now at Delta Upsilon; Mrs. Katherine Ingalls, at
Phi Delta Theta; and Mrs. D. J.
Baker at Sigma Chi.

Twelve Members Added
To Latest Faculty Roster
Twelve faculty members have been hired this semester
with seven departments adding: one new teacher and the education and women's physical education department each acquiring two new faculty.
New director of the Speech and Hearing Clinic and the
Cerebral Palsy Center is A. Bruce Graham who completed
work on his doctorate in" and his master's from Syracuse
speech correction at North- University.
western University this sum- An organic chemist, Dr. Marion B. Naff will be assistant promer.
Mr. Graham, who received fessor of chemistry. His bachela BA from Colorado State or's and master's degrees are
College and a M.A. from the University of Denver, was principal
of a high school on Oahu, Territory of Hawaii.
Dr. Jerry 0. Crist, Centerburg
physician
and
former
Knox
County health commissioner, will
nerve as
associate
University
physician. Dr. Crist received his
education at Ohio State and served as an Army medical officer for
seven years.
Newly appointed assistant professor of journalism and NEWS
adviser is Robert A. Steffes, Carbondale, 111., who comes from
Southern
Illinois
University
where he was chairman of the
Journalism department. Mr. Steffes was > news editor of newspapers in South Dakota and was a
script writer for Navy vaudeville
shows. His bachelor's degree is
from South Dakota State College

from the University of Kentucky
and his doctor's degree is from
Oregon State.
Martha Verda, Bowling Green,
and Betty Jane Wilhelm, Westmont, III., will both be Instructors
in Women's Health and Physical
Education. Miss Verda is an Oberlin graduate and taught in
Minnesota and Kentucky.
Miss
Wilhelm, who was on the faculty
at Oklahoma State College for
Women, got her bachelor's from
University of Wisconsin and her
master's
from
University
of
Michigan.
A- former high school teacher
at Crestline, William R. Crider,
will be instructor in education.
His bachelor's and master's degrees are from Ohio State.
Miss Marjorie Wilkinson, West
Branch, Michigan, will teach In
(Continued on Page 2)
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Barkley, Warfield
To Appear In Series
Taylor Readies
34-Point Agenda
For Now Senate
At this year's initial session
Monday night, Student Senate will
be given a few items from the tentative, 34 point agenda their president, Bob Taylor, has drawn up.
The
University-Anniversary
Prom Committee leads Taylor's
list. Senate will be asked to set
up the group, thereby allowing
them to begin work immediately
for the big spring dunce.
Another big problem now facing
Taylor, that of finding a vice-president, might be turned over to Senate. There was no candidate for
the vice presidency at last spring's
election.
Also, Taylor intends to propose
that an Audit Committee be formed, and empowered to check the
books of all Senate approved
groups.
There is also the possibility that
several committee appointments
will be made. Foremost will be
the Election Rules Committee and
the Suggestion Committee.
Might Name Chairman
Taylor has indicated he will ask
Mimi Baade, senior representative
from Shatzcl Hall, to resume the
chairmanship of the Suggestions
Committee. Also, Jack Morrow appears to be slated for the chairmanship of the Elections Committee.
Discussing the coming year,
Taylor said this past Monday he
felt he had a very good group to
work with in this year's Senate
and added that he intends to promote Senate function as a group,
not as individuals.
He feels increased use of committees will HIMI add to Senate's
effectiveness.
Concerning his lack of a vice
president, Taylor said he was not
exactly sure what to do.
No Provision Made
Senate's constitution makes no
provision for circumstances like
this. It states that the vice president will assume the presidency
upon the vacancy of that office,
and the vice presidency is then
filled by vote within the Senate
body..
But, in defining Senate's officers, the constitution specifies that
a president and vice president will
be elected in an all-campus election.
Taylor said he is conferring
with Senate faculty advisers and
members of the political science
department in an effort to solve
this situation.
Other business Senate will probably deal with concerns the annual Charity Drive and the Student
Union Committee. The drive is
slated for early October.

Fulwyler Expresses
Court Objectives
Compliance with campus regulations will be the aim of Student
Court this year stated Chief Justice Niles J. Fulwyler in an interview this past week.
He explained that the court
would strive to secure observation of existing rules, and use
fines and penalties only as a means
of setting examples to keep the
law.
Parking regulations will be
changed sometime within the next
two waaki
Previous regulations concerning
smoking in buildings, walking on
the grass, and traffic, are not to
be changed.
Any student presented with a
summons has the option of pleading his case in court, or simply
paying his fine to the court clerk.
Fulwyler emphasized that any
student may have his case heard
ii' 1h« weekly sVssiens;:

(

Vice president Alben W. Barkley, the Don Cossack Chorus, the
Detroit Symphony, William Warfield, and Ogden Nash will appear at the University during the
next two semesters, according to
Prof. Wilbur J. Abell, Artist Sereis Committee chairman.
Also scheduled by the committee is Tercy Grainger, pianistcomposer, who will perform with
the University Concert Band at
the annual Christmas Concert on
Dec. 9.
The Jose Limon Dance Company will present "Theatre
in
Dance" at the Main Aud. on Sunday, March 2. Two weeks later,
the Philharmonic Piano Quartet,
with Ada Kopetz, Bertha Melnik,
John Scales, and Max Walmer,
will
present
their
repertoire
which includes classics and light
music.
"Veep" Alben Barkley will open the Series in the Men's Gym
on Oct. 17.
William Warfield, the actorsinger who stopped the recent
showing of "Showboat" with his
interpretation of the immortal
"01 Man River", will appear here
on Sunday, Feb. 3.
"An
Evening
With
Ogden
Nash", will conclude the 1951-62
Series on May 4. Mr. Nash's program and the
Limon
Dance
Company Recital will be the
only two events held in the Main
Aud. All the other programs
pear in the Men's Gym. All
events will begin at 8:16 p. m.
Upon presentation of their Ac
Cards, students will bo admitted
for a slight tax charge to all
programs. Other persons may receive season tickets for
$6,
which will entitle the holder to
reserved seats for each event.

Journalism Majors
Given New Degree
A degree of Bachelor of Science in journalism will be offered
to students who major in journalism and graduate from the college
of Business Administration.
The department of journalism
has been linked with the College of
Liberal Arts for the past 10 years
but is now a division of Business
Administration.
Students in the Colleges of Liberal Arts and Education who are
majoring in journalism may continue in their respective colleges or
they may work for the new degree.
Plans for the new journalism department in the old power plant
have been completed. The old boiler room and the whole north side
of the building will be remodeled
so to house the entire publications department.
A big improvement over the
present situation is that the classrooms, presses, darkrooms, and
laboratories, will be in the same
building. The remodeling is expected to begin soon.

Fraternities Set
Smoker Dates
Fraternities drew dates for
smokers at the short Inter-Fraternity Council meeting held in the
Student room of the Nest Wednesday night.
Tentative rushing rule changes
were announced. According to IFC
representatives, in the future, two
smokers will take place each night.
One group will schedule
their
smoker for 7 to 9 p. m.r while the
other fraternity will have theirs
from 9:80 to 11:80 p. m.
After two weeks of smokers,
bids will be issued to rushces on
Oct. 26, or on the Thursday of
the fifth full week of classes, according to new IFC rules.
The first officially scheduled IFC
meeting of. .the .semester will be
oejrt]: Wednesday night.

Editorial
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All Students Mutt Obtain
For the first time in over 12 years, Bowling Green State
University begins an academic year with a new president at New Health Service Cards
the helm. Dr. Ralph W. McDonald took over the dutiea of

Qnam *lk* PneA,ide+t& pen.

2>*. McJboualdattJtsJfJm...

president when Dr. Frank J. Prout retired Sept. 1.
Dr. McDonald brings to the University a background in
higher education such as few men in the nation possess. In his
brief time on the job, he has given faculty, administration,
and student leaders alike every indication that here is the
idea of making Bowling Green a better institution. The new
president has already attained an amazingly complete grasp
of the operational problems of the University; of course
there are many more details to be learned in an institution of
Bowling Green's size and complexity. He has expressed his
desire to know as many students as possible, to retain that
friendly personal relationship between faculty and students,
between administration and students that has characterized
Bowling Green.
Remembering always that the true test of greatness is
time, we sincerely wish Dr. McDonald the greatest success
in fulfilling his hopes and meeting the high standards that
many, knowing his past record, have a right to expect of him.
The NEWS, as official student publication, would like to take
this opportunity to ofTer whatever help it can give to make
his stay here at Bowling Green a long and pleasant one.

HZWS Welcome* Qiadt...
In this first issue of a new academic year, the NEWS
would like to extend a hearty welcome back to the upperclassmen, and congratulations to those who are just beginning
this higher phase of education. Congratulations it is because
you are but a small percentage of the group which in_ June
of this year completed four years of secondary education.
Freshmen have indicated, by their questions and attitudes in Freshman Camp and various orientation programs,
that they realize they are beginning college training in serious times—times which often make it very difficult to formulate concrete future plans. It is a situation again where the
wisest will make the best of every opportunity.
As freshmen making the best of every opportunity, you
will work with many professors and administrative officials.
You will find that from the greenest instructor to the president of the University, they are working as a unit with one
idea in mind— helping you as a student gain that intangible
but precious thing called an education. The faculty and administration here at Bowling Green State University have
a very high sense of student responsibility.
It may take four years for some of you to realize this.
But the sooner you do, and the sooner you work with professors and not because of them, the more ready you will be to
open the door when opportunity comes knocking.

^ New regulations governing the
I operation of the University Hospital have recently been issued by
Hubert E. Schwarz, hospital manager.
An orientation test, to help the
The newest change is the Health
student learn whether he has the Service Card issued to all stubasic interests and abilities for sue- dents with their activity cards.
card must be presented to
ces in accounting, will be given This
the hospital receptionist by all
during next week. It is the first students wanting care, and when
of a series to be given, which will signed, becomes a means of
include an interest test and two identification as well as part of
your out-patient record.
achievement tests.
Each student is allowed three
The program, developed under
the American Institute of Account- out-patient calls per semester
ants, also guides counselors advis- and all other calls, or use of exing students, provides student and pensive medicatiokis will entail
teacher with progress checks at an extra charge, payable to the
various levels in the accounting hospital during that current secourse, and measures students' ap- mester. Exceptions to this rule
titude and achievement through- may be granted only by a Uniout the country. Additional infor- versity physician. No additional
mation can be obtained from any charge is made for less then
accounting instructor, test director seven days of hospitalization per
Howard 11. Kane or by writing the semester.
Committee on Selection of PersonOut-patient hours are as folnel, 21 Audubon Ave., New York lows: Monday thru Friday 8:30
to 11 a. m. and 1 to 4 p. m.; Sat82, N. Y.
urday 9 to 11 a. m. Visiting
hours are daily, 2 to 4 and 7 to
8 p. m. Physicians are on call by
duty nurses at other hours.
In cases where students are
too ill to come to the hospital,
Announcement the
house director of the student
may notify the hospital and
New members are still being actransportation will be provided.
cepted into the choral group*. All
University physicians do not
interested students shonld see Dr.
make house calls, but city physiKennedy in the PA And.
cians may be obtained at the students expense. These physicians
may also take charge of the case
Kappa Alpha Ma, national pho- in the hospital on this basis.
tography honorary, will hold its
Mr. Schwarz also urgently refirst mooting Wednesday night, quests that all diabetics register
S.pi. 26 at 7:00 p. m. in the Key at the hospital as soon as possiOffice.
ble.

Accounting Students
Get Orientation Test

Off/da/

NEWS Staff Appointments Announced;
Robert A. Steffes Becomes Adviser
Ten staff members have been
appointed to new positions on the
editorial
staff of the
B-G
News for the coming year, Don
Tindall, editor-in-chief, announced this week.
Robert A. Steffes, new journalism instructor, will serve as editorial and business adviser this
year.
Hal Fraley will be the 1951-52
managing editor. A senior, Fraley
was an issue editor last year.
Issue editors are Frances Coe
and Jerry Klever. Both juniors.
Miss Coe is from Alliance, Ohio,
while Klever is from Bowling
Green.
They will be aided by Carol Sutliff, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, and
Chuck Hornaday, Hamburg, New
York in the assistant issue editor
positions. Both are sophomores.
Two senior women, Pat Osborn,
Defiance, and Jo Vlekeri, Cleveland, will handle social news. They
are society editors of the Tues-

"THty SAY THty'RE REAU.V CLAMPING DCftlM ON
TARDINESS THIS VEAR.."

BG News
Published ■•ml w»»kly «ic«pt during
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New Faculty
(contnued from staff* 1)
the University Nursery School
and will have the rank of instructor in home economics. She received her U.S. from Michigan
State and her M.S. in August from
Ohio State.
Eugene D. Schmiedl. Avon
Lake, received his M.S. here In
August and is an instructor in
education. A Kent graduate, Mr.

day and Friday issues respectiveIjrBill Greenhill, a junior from
Hinsdale, 111., moves from the assistant editorship in sports writing to sports editor.
Flo Beatty, Huron and Hilbcrt
Black, Cleveland, will serve as
feature editors for the two weekly
editions of the paper. Both are
seniors.

To the students of the University:
It is a pleasure on behalf of the faculty, the administration, and the Board of Trustees to extend greetings to you
as we enter upon the 39th academic year at Bowling Green
State University.
This University is known far and wide for the character of its student body. Not only throughout Ohio but also
beyond the boundaries of the State, BGSU is the symbol of
ethical and moral unblemished honor, and high ideals. Nothing could be more important to a University, or to the students who attend, than this kind of tradition.
In colleges and universities generally there is a substantial reduction in enrollment as the year 1951-52 begins. The
privilege of attending college this year is even greater than
is usually the case, since the opportunity is much more limited. Although the enrollment at Bowling Green is less than
last year, we are still bulging at the seams. Our dormitories
and other facilities are still very much overcrowded. Nevertheless, our general situation is more nearly normal for solid
university work.
The year 1951-52 calls for an emphasis upon quality. I
hope that all of us can reach a higher level of effectiveness in
everything we do. The security and welfare of the nation calls
for our utmo.st effort. The future success of the individual in
a highly competitive society depends largely upon the standards of his performance in college.
One of the fine things about this University is the close
and friendly relationship among students and faculty members. This spirit of cooperation and unity not only makes life
more pleasant for us; it aids each of us to succeed in his work.
You will find members of the faculty eager to help you in
every way possible. You will find here the resources necessary for your greatest possible development: a qualified faculty, a carefully developed educational program, an excellent
library, a well-rounded social program, and an atmosphere
conducive to the emergence of the best that is in you. What
you gain as an individual, of course, depends almost entirely
upon you.
May I add a personal word. As I begin my life in your
midst, I want you to know that I have great faith in this institution and in its future. This faith has been confirmed as I
have come to know several of the student leaders and many
members of the student body. I hope as the days go by to become personally acquainted with every man and woman on
the campus. Please give me this opportunity. I shall appreciate knowing you and being counted among your friends.
Sincerely yours,
Ralph W. McDonald
President

Freshmen Get Hints
At SCF Annaul Camp
Closing three days of discussions and hints about campus
life, 170 freshmen and 52 counselors returned to the campus
Sept. 13 from Freshmen Camp
held at Lake St. Mary's, Ohio.
Sponsored by Student Christian Fellowship, the camp was
planned by Pat Motter, chairman, and the Rev. Hollis Hayward, director.

Matinee Daily 1:15

Ljjjjjl!
Fri.

Sat.

MacMURRAY • PARKER
hatealkCestWylf

Fresh Fruit Punch for Your Party
$1 per gallon

HOLLAND SNACK BAR
125 N. Main Street

Sun.

Schmiedl will work full time in the
eduation clinic.
In the psychology department,
Ralph F. Blanco, Westwood, N. J.,
is a new Instructor. He got his M.A. in August here and is a graduate of Samson College, Geneva N.Y.
Wayne D. Martin, Watertown,
O., is serving as instructor in geography and geology. His B.S. is
from Marietta College, his M.S.
from West Virginia University.
The first man to be a supervising
teacher in the Elementary School
is C. Edward Carroll, Olive Hill,
Ky. Mr. Carroll, who holds three
degrees from the University of Toledo, taught in an elementary
school in Lucas County.

Tues.

Bargain Hour Sunday
1:15-2:15

e*** GRANT
>

tW, Oats areas Dederl

QoXHKC

THE YARN SHOP

CRAIN

Corner E. Merry and N. College

SU Hode
•era to leerel

Is now featuring

Harley's Hayrides
Make Reservations
Now!
One Wagon
$12
Two Wagons... $15
Phone 8363

Rt. 4, B.G.

32 New Graphic Sock Patterns
Open 12:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. week days
Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

"Ncvtrthcrctt, you have to $hf Kim credit for rtevei being UUP

Sanitary Dry Cleaners
139 East Wooster Street

: »J..'

Phone 6611

PEOPLE
WILL
TALK

124703
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Falcons Open Against Ohio Wesleyan
Whittaker Starts Tenth Campaign;
Fourteen Lettermen Bolster Squad
By BUI Greeahill

The 1951 football season gets underway here tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 when Robert Whittaker's Falcons tangle
with the Battling Bishops of Ohio Wesleyan University.
Both the Bishops and the Falcons have had to undergo
extensive rebuilding programs this year and the success of
both teams will depend on the help that is obtained from the
ranks of the freshman and;
sophomores.
OWU will be fielding a team j
that is much lighter than
Bowling Green but Glenn Fra-!
ser. Bishop mentor, hopes the |
speed of his backs will make up
for the lack of poundage on the
line.
The Falcons have played OWU
five times, winning 3 times. The
last time the two teams played was
in 1944 when BG trampled them
41-0. Last year the Falcons won
three, lost four and tied once. The
Bishops won five, lost three and also tied once.
Both teams will use the T formation, but the Bishops are expected to have trouble as they
switched this year from the single
wing to the T.
Bob Whittaker, Falcon mentor,
has 14 lettermen back this year. Of
these six are backs; the others are
linemen. BG will be able to field
a veteran team but will have to
Pictured above
U Richard
count on underclassmen for re- Pont last year's outstanding
The backfleld will probably
shape up like this for the Falcons
on offense. Rex Simonds at quarterback, Richard Pont at right half,
Bob Gwin or Benny Pate at left
half and Fred Durig or Dick Zeigler at the fullback spot.
The offensive line will robably
include Jim Ladd, 6'6" end who is
considered to be one of the best
prospects in some time. At the other end Gene Aldridge will probably get the nod. Bill Butson and
Bruce Falb will see a lot of action
at tackle while converted tackles
Paul Schieg and Cluade Shanks
will start at the guard posts. Durable Ollie Glass will be at the
center spot and will be one of the
defensive linemen.
Ohio Wesleyan'* line will average only 180 and their backfleld
considerably less. The Bishops
have a couple of 236 pounders but
they will probably only see limited
action on defense.
BG's offensive line will be close
to 195 with several players over
the 200 pound mark.

back, who will return
lineup tomorrow.

to the

Below is Ollie Glass, Cowling
Green's all-Ohio center of last
year.

Television Could Hinder
Small College Football
The National Collegiate Athletic Association's decision to allow the televising of seven "big time" college
football games to each section of the United States, is certain
to have a poor effect on attendance at small college games.
Harold Anderson of Bowling Green State University is
one of the many small school athletic directors who must meet
the problem, face to face, with the!* —. un« >i
T>
*"
, ,.
.
The NCAA a program will serve
possibility of a serious decline in
as part of a complicated research
gate receipts.
pattern designed to guage TV's efBowling Green officials expected fect on game attendance. The final
to take a normal drop in receipts draft of the national football telethis ear because the Falcon sched- vision card was unanimously enule calls for only four home games. dorsed by the NCCA Television
But when it was learned that the Committee.
NCAA had scheduled local teleRalph Furey of Columbia Unicasts on three of the four home
versity, co-chairman of the comdates, the officials were quite dismittee, commended schedule plancouraged.
The Falcons are scheduled to ners for "developing a top-notch
meet Mt. Union here on Oct. 6. On program which should appeal to all
the same day, WSPD-TV will fana in the nation's television audcarry the Illinois-Wisconsin game. ience while adhering to the reThe same is the case on Oct. 27 and search rules of the Television ComNov. 3. Howling Green meets To- mittee."
ledo Oct 27, and Kent State on the
Anderson agrees the NCAA proUtter date. WSPD-TV will be a gram should appeal to the fans, but
part of the network carrying the criticized the NCAA for failing
Oct. 27 Northwestern-Wisconsin to recognize video's conflict with
game and on Nov. 3, the Toledo the small schools. His criticism
station will telecast the Army- could be substantiated by the mere
Southern California encounter.
fact that each of the eight members
The only home date on which of the NCAA committee come from
Bowling Green will not have to "big time" schools or conferences.
In a press release, the NCAA
battle video will be on opening day,
Sept. 22, when Ohio Wesleyan in- states its job is to decide whether
vades BG.
(1) to permit not televising or (2)
When asked about the problem, uncontrolled televising or (3) televising
under scientifically controllAnderson said the televising of the
"Big ime" games "definitely would ed conditions.
affect attendance locally.''
Bowling Green has one consola"Television could drive many tion. It's national prominence in
basketball
usually helps pack the
small schools entirely out of the
football picture. We're the schools cage arenas and thus, accounts for
which are going to take the licking most of the deficit accumulated
from this thing," Andy commented. during the grid season.
But many small schools are not
He continued, "Wei! meet the
same thing when we go on the nationally prominent in any sport.
road. The caliber of schools we Television to them, poses a severe
play are bound to take a drop just threat to their entire athletic program.

University Appoints Bishops Drop

Varsity Highlights
By BILL GREENH1LL
IN SPITE OF BRIBES AND TELEVISION the 1961 football
season will get underway this Saturday over most of the country. Here
in Bowling Green, our own Falcons will play Ohio Wesleyan in their
opener. The crowd? No one dares to predict the probabale attendance.
TV you know. Fortunately for the small colleges there will be no
televised games this Saturday due to "technical difficulties" which
means that some big shot TV exec fouled up the arrangements.
SERIOUSLY, WHAT WILL TV MEAN to the small college? We
talked with Harold Anderson, BC Athletic Director and he feels that
the small college is going to be hurt badly. And we agree with him.
The big schools, and by big schools we mean those schools that have
enrollments of 15,000 and up, will be the ones to profit. As aa si*
ample, take the Michigan-Illinois game November 3rd. Viewers in
these areas will be able to see this game via TV if they wish.

THIS PARTICULAR SATURDAY HAPPENS to be our Homecoming game with Kent State. Supposing it is a little chilly that day.
A lot of folks arc going to stay at hohic and watch the Illinois-Michigan game, instead of getting cold rooting for the "Home of aspiring
souls". Now the two Big 10 teams are not losing any money because
that game will be big enough that we venture to say that Memorial
Stadium in Urbana 111., will be sold out long before game time rolls
around. But we here at Bowling Green are liable to see a small crowd
instead nf a big one and therefore there is little money to continue
and better the game. And so it goes.
This TV MESS ALL BEGAN when the NCAA decided to banish
the televising of ALL football games. Then Pennsylvania decided that
they were going to televise their games whether the NCAA liked it
or not. Notre Dame indicated that the might follow the eastern
schools path. So the NCAA came up with the approved schedule. Ironically, the team that started the whole mess isn t having any of their
games televised after all. Notre Dame is on twice as is Ohio State and
Michigan.
NOTES . . . JIM WHITTAKER former assistant coach on the
varsity football team is now employed by a Ohio High School . . . Jack
Woodland, former BG fullback star hss signed a contract with the
World Champion Cleveland Browns . . . Woodland was the first BG
back to gain over a mile in total yardage ... He will be sub for Marion
Motley . . . Another Brownie that BG sport fans will remember is
Emerson Cole of Toledo . . . Cole was a TU star for three years . . .
Basketball practice has already started . . . Harold Anderson is going
to have the boys out running for a couple of weeks before earnest
practice begins in a couple of weeks.
BUREAU Or riME MIIKT . . . Ths army football loom was oil lurprfilnolr early
this y.at.

New Frosh Coach

Army For B G

Forest Gleason is the new frosh
football coach this Fall, replacing
Bruce Bellard, yearling mentor for
the past two years, who was upped to the varsity coaching unit.
Gleason comes to Bowling Qratn
from Hillsborough High School in
Florida. Previous to going South
the 37-year old coach was at
Bowling Green High School. He
left the local system in 1949.
In addition to coaching, the newcomer will coordinate other frosh
athletic ventures and teach classes.
He is an assistant professor of
health and physical education.

Ohio Wesleyan, Bowling Green's
foe this Saturday was to play the
U. S. Military Academy in their
opener this year. Last year after
the game had been scheduled the
Battling Bishops Athletic Committee decided that they were biting
off a little bit more than they could
chew.

WELCOME,
FRESHMEN
and
GOOD LUCK
from

B.G.
Delicatessen

Blanks Available

Men!

Entry blanks for fraternity and
intramural football, tennis, and
golf are posted in the Men's Gym.
Any fraternity or independent
team interested should contact
Dave Matthews, at the Intramural
Office in the Men's Gym.
Anyone interested in refereeing
intramural or fraternity football
games should contact Dave Mattews. Each referee will be paid.
Anyone interested in becoming
a student manager must contact
Dave Mattcws. The managers will
be awarded sweaters at the end of
the season.

Harriers Start Fall Drill
For Rugged 1951 Campaign
Practice for the 1951 cross^
country season has begun without
the much needed services of Fred
Kilgore who has been drafted. Lee
Pate, another standout, is uncertain whether he will enter the service.
Only two lettermen of last
year's squad-Marv Crosten and
Larry Hall-form the nucleus of the
squad. Crosten, who has won the
all-Ohio two mile classic and broke
other countless records last season, will lead the thinclads to another successful season.
Crosten will be aided by the no.
two man, Larry Hall, and by six
promising sophomores, Bertelem,
Marr, Duricy, LaBonte, Braswell,
and Roane.
The 1951 campaign will find the
thinclads facing a rugged ninemeet schedule. However, the harriers are out to better last year's
record of 7-2.
The Falcons will run against the
powerful University of Michigan
team again this year and are out
to avenge last year's drubbing.
In addition to the nine meets,
the squad will enter the National Collegiate Meet at East Lansing on Nov. 26.
The harriers will open their season at home against Albion on
Oct. 2. There will be four home
meets while three will be on foreign soil.
The schedule is as follows:
OCTOBER
2 Albion, here
13 Baldwin Wallace and Wayne
here
17 Miami, away
Michigan
Normal, away
19
24 Ball State, away
NOVEMBER
Kent State and Ohio U.,
home
9 University of Michigan, home
26 National Collegiate* (East
Lansing)

Intramural Entry

Then came the West Point
scandal and the Army football
team was cleaned out of about all
their talent. Ohio Wesleyan officials are probabaly wishing that
they could reschedule the game because ii they thought they had a
chance of winning before, thp
odds now would be greatly improved.

Sport
Announcements

L e i t m a n 's Men's
Wear is headquarters
for—
ir Cashmere Sweaters
• White Bucks
if Blue Suedes
•k Gray Flannel Slacks
Wc welcome HOII to B.G.
Stop in and look around

LEHMAN'S
MEN'S WEAR

FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
Guaranteed Waterproofing

All students who ere hold«n
of life savinf and water safety
instructor's certificates will meet
in

103 Men's Gym Monday at

7:30 p. m. according to Al Saw>

228 N. Main

dy, Red Cross Instructor.

Phone 34392

Freshmen:
Klevers Jewelry Store
Welcomes You
Come in and get acquainted
Headquarters for
Bowling Green University Jewelry, Jewelry, Rings, Pins,
Keys and Lockers.

University Stationery.

COSTUME JEWELRY, WATCHES
DIAMOND RINGS
STERLING AND PLATED SILVER
GREETING CARDS, STATIONERY . . . MONOGRAMMED
MATCHES, NAPKINS AND STATIONERY.

Klevers Jewelry Store
121 N. Main St.
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Fall Brings News Of Many
Pinnings And Weddings
In the spring a young man's fancy may lightly turn to thoughts
of love, and in. the summer he does
something about it. So it seems
by the number of pinnings, engagements, and weddings that took
place during vacation.

Gamnrn Phi, to Fred Durst, Sigma
Chi; Sue McNeally to Bob Bumper, Theta Chi; Fran Walters, Alpha Gam, to Gene Langerham,
Sigma Nu at Miami U.
Pat McLaughlin to Ray Morris, Theta Chi; Ruth Hoffman,
Sleppery Rock State Teachers College, Pa., to Bill Semanco, Sigma
Nu; Loretta Karwinski, Alpha
Gam, to August Knoblock, Kappa
Sig; Nancy Gates, KD, to Dave
Gaye; Joanne Gusik to John Kit sko, Theta Chi; Susan Dunn, Berra College, III., to Dean Holland,
Sigma Nu; Mary Jane Donalfo,
KD, to Tony Drago; Julia Rolth,
Alpha Gam, to Dave Hawley, Theta Chi; and Miriam Mercereau,
KD, to Jack Brigham, SAE.

PINNINGS: Carol Phillips, to
Ed Kime, Phi Kappa Tau; Joyce
Muro, Kappa Delta, to Gary Wilson, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Bunny
Mercer, Chi Omega, to Howard
Brown, Alpha Tau Omega; Nancy
Joerling to Dave Dawson, Theta
Chi; Barbara Little, Gamma Phi
Beta, to King Matthews, Sigma
Chi; Carolyn Neal to Jerry Bora,
Theta Xi; Marge Bergsund to Don
Hammerstrom, ATO.
Helen Tsarones, Alpha Delta Pi,
pinned to Bob Cromley, Phi Delta
Theta from Miami U.; Betty
Brook, to Dick Davis, Sigma Nu;
Marilyn Lindsay, Alpha Phi, to
Ron PencolT, Sig Chi; Jan McKclvcry, Alpha Xi Delta, to Mai v Tellerd, ATO; Barb Anderson, Alpha
Gamma Delta, to Terry Gillcspie,
Tip, Frosh! That's the order upSig Chi; Lois Schumacher, Alpha per classmen will be giving freshChi Omego, to Bud Clemins, Delta men for the next two weeks.
Upsilon from Brown U.; Joan
Hazing rules and beanies made
Cleary to Bob Keener, Phi Delt. their appearance at the Student
Jean Thompson has Dick Krug- Senate Orientation Program Monor's Phi Delt pin; Jerry Turner day night in the Main Aud.
Rules by which the Freshmen
to Don Seidel, Sigma Nu; Alice
abide arc as follows:
Stupple to Bob" Pernasilice, Sigma
1. Freshmen must wear beanNu; Pat Boiler, Alpha Gam, to Jim ies at all times.
Rudes. Theta Chi; Lee Boneke,
2. Freshmen must tip their
AChiO, to Norm Burden, Sigma beanies to upper classmen upon
hearing
the command, "Tip, frosh."
Chi; Dee Hohs, AChiO, to Bob
3. Freshmen must be friendly
Wirt, Sigma Chi; Jackie Gribbons,
ChiO, to Bill Opey, Phi Tau; Nan- and courteous at all times, remembering to speak to everyone..
cy Clayton, ChiO, to Bob Ewing,
4. Freshmen must be able to
Sigma Nu.
sing the "Alma Mater" and "Fight
Song"
upon request of any upper
ENGAGEMENTS: Bonnie Smith,
classman.
Kappa Delt, to Rants Davis, Delta
6. Freshmen must attend all
Upsilon; Marty Miller, Alpha Gam, activities and all social events.
to Bud Ragnn, Kappa Sig; BarbIf the freshmen win the annual
nra Portmun, ADPi, to Ed Lesnick, Freshman-Sophomore field day,
SAE; Evelyn Kalloi, ChiO, to Sept. 29, they will not be requirGeorge Amon, Sigma Nu; Phyl ed to wear their beanies. Frosh
hats will be worn until homecomMartin, ChiO from TU, to Ted ing should the freshmen fail to
Jenkins; Theta Chi; Barb Myers, win various races, including a tug
Alpha Xi, to Gordon Connor, ATO of war, against the sophomores.
Besides announcing the rules for
from Wcsleyan.
LaVonne Tonkinson, Gamma freshman hazing, the Senate program also gave students a chance
Phi, to Ed Tedlow; Flora Wur- to become better acquainted with
man, Gamma Phi, to Dale Keigh- major campus activities. Repreley, Kappa Sig; Joan Alcox, AD- sentatives speaking on various
Pi, to Joe McCormick, Sigma Nu phases of campus activities were:
Bob Taylor, student government;
of U. of Conn.; Betty Plerson, Al- Chuck
Green way, freshman rules;
pha Phi, to Al Koontz. Alpha Sig- j Jack Morrow> elections committee;
mu Phi; Juno Jnckman, AChiO to Diane Totter and Jack Mullen,
Ron Patton; Carol Hancox, Kap- speech; Dick Hoffman, Omicron
pa Delt, to Bob Williams, Sigma Delta Kappa and Fraternities; Jan
Nu; Jean Watson, Kappa Delta, Schrieber, Cap and Gown; Don
to Guy Smith, DU.
Tindall, journalism; Jack Taylor;
WEDDINGS: Ellie Young, Al- Social Committee; and Dr. Walter
pha Xi, to Barney Wheeler, Phi A. Zaugg, religion.
President McDonald spoke, enDelt; Lois Cannon, Kappa Delt,
to Bob Alberts, DU; Joanne dales couraging all new students to take
to Joe Daley, Sigma Nu; Jean Ap- advantage of these activities.
plcgate. Alpha Gam, to Danny
The A Cappella Choir, under
Kohl, DU; Doris Watson, KD, to the direction of Dr. James P.
Bob Napier of Ohio Northern U; Kennedy, sang six numbers at the
Mary Agnew, AChiO, to Jack Frosh program. Members of the
Lamphire, SAE; Mary Lou Mer- choir returned to campus on Sept.
rill, ADPi, to Dave Craze.
13, and held rehearsals during OrAlso married were: Janet Cot- ientation week.
ner, ADPi, to Bill Welter, Phi
Master of ceremonies for the
Psi; Ginny Brown, ChiO, to Rob- Senate Program was Carl Balson.
ert Kyvik; Janet Stevonson, Gamma Phi, to Bill Hamilton, Sigma
Chi; Bobbie Phalor, AChiO to
AWS Collects Dues
Dick Johnston, Sigma Chi; Pat
O'Connell to Bob Wall, Alpha Sig;
The campus Association of WoEllie Varcoe, ADPi, to Val Vev- men Students, will have a stand
ade; Sally Seith, AChiO, to Hal in the Well, Monday. Tuesday, and
Strater, DU; Shirley Wehr, Gam- Wednesday afternoon from 1-5 for
ma Phi, to John Bales, Sigma Chi; all girls who haven't paid $1.00 for
Pat Saltzman, ADPi, to Rusty A.W.S. dues and secured their
Price, Phi Pii; Bobbie Whitelaw, handbooks.

Beanie*, Singing
And Friendliness
Are Froth Rules
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In Bowling Green it's
(John)
Cheetwood's

HOUSE OF
FLOWERS
Fine Flower Gifts
Day
Night
Phone 31045
Phone 5734
• CORSAGES
• WEDDINGS
• HOSPITAL VASES
• FUNERAL DESIGNS

Cinema Club Open
To Profs, Students
Students and faculty interested in joining Cinema Club may
pick up membership blanks in
Room 201A this week from
James Limbacher, chairman.
The first aeries will be shown
on Monday evenings in the Lecture Room of the Chemistry
Building beginning Oct. 1 at 7
p. m. Other movies in the series
will be shown on the four succeeding Monday evenings.
Membership costs for the series have been reduced to $2.
There will be no single admissions.
Included on the series are
films starring Charlie Chaplin,
Mary Pickford, Lionel Barrymore, the Keystone Kops and
Theda Bara. Also unusual scenes
from early days of the movies
will be shown.

Social Sub-Committee
Taking Applications
Freshmen students interested
in becoming members of the Social Sub-Committee may apply
at the social office in Dean Currier's office. Deadline for applications Is Tuesday, September 2B.
Members of the Sub-Committee gain experience in social
planning by presenting various
social events and activities for
the campus.
The Sub-Committee works under the guidance of the two senior members of the Student-Faculty Social Committee.
Each spring, student members
of the Sub-Committee are chosen
for membership on the StudentFaculty Social Committee.

Frosh Camp Pictured
A display of action photos from
Freshman Camp is on view now
in the SCF offices in the Chapel.
The views afford a wide range reflection of all the varied activities
of the 3rd annual camp which was
conducted by Student Christian
Fellowship at Camp St. Marys
from September 10 to 13.
Anyone desiring prints of these
pictures should place his order before next Friday.
Several items of clothing, left
by campers, are also available at
the Chapel, ready for the owners
to make their claims.

Society

Beanie Brawl
CINEMANOTES
by
SMr. MOVIEGOER
Highlight Of
Student reaction to this
Campus Movies have
Father Callahan Is year's
been full of praise! So a big
1st Weekend
attendance is expected in the
Mission Week
Newman Speaker

With the completion of the first
University Auditorium on
week of classes, the first full weekmovie nights. Remember to
end* of social activities for the
Sring Ac cards to all shows.
year is scheduled to to begin toFriday night, the British film
Mission Week will be sponsored
night. Featured for the weekend Sunday through Friday of next TIGHT LITTLE ISLAND will be
will be Theta Chi's all campus week by the Religious Committee hown at 7 and 9. The story concerns a group of people marooned
"Beanie Brawl," Saturday, and of the Newman Club.
on an island with nothing but "distwo campus movies.
Fr. Charles Callahan of the Un- tilled beverages" to live on. Have
Tonight's dance will be a disc iversity of Notre Dame will open you ever been in that situation?
affair sponsored by the Social Com- the program with a lecture Sun- Probably not, but it's a hilarious
mittee. It will be in the Women's day evening in St. Aloysius church. evening's entertainment for the
Other lectures will be given on moviegoer.
Gym from 9-12.
evenings,
through
Opening the season for campus succeeding
Saturday night's movie, WOmovies this year is "Tight Little Thursday, at 7:30 in the church. MAN IN HIDING, is a suspenseInformal discussions will be held ful story about a womn (Ida LupUland," a well-known British comedy about the inhabitants of a tiny in dorms and sorority and frater- ino) who is pursued by a murderisland and Ole Demon Rum. The nity houses Monday through Thurs- er. In desperation, she makes
film will be shown at 7 and 9 day from 6 to 7 p. m.
friends with a stranger she meets
Friday in the Main Auditorium.
These discussions will be led on a bus (Howard Duff) and in a
Saturday's picture will be "Wom- by sixteen priests from Toledo, spine-tingling climax, thwarts the
an In Hiding," a mystery starring Norwalk, Marion, and Sandusky. murderer at his own game. The
Ida Lupino and Howard Duff.
A closing meeting will be held picture is a 1960 Universal-InterThe Saturday night's "Beanie Thursday at 7:30 p. m. in the Prac- national release.
Brawl," sponsored for the fourth tical Arts Bldg. auditorium.
year by Theta Chi, is planned
A follow-up orchestra dance
around a wrestling theme. The will be given Friday evening in the
dance is informal and all fresh- Nest.
men are required to wear their
Walter Hoy is chairman of the
beanies.
Mission Week.
Walgreen Agency
A new campus band, the Autanaires, will play for dancing. InterFilms
Cameras
mission entertainment has also
WIS Sponsors Tea
Toiletries
Supplies
been planned by the Theta Chi's.
Stationery
Vince Tampio and Dick Payne
On Sunday Sept 23, the Woare co-chairman.
men's Independent Society invites
The Drug Store on
Social activities for the rest of all freshmen girls and independent
The Square
the month include a Newman Club- women to attend a tea from 3 to
sponsored dance on Friday, Sept. 6 p. m. at the WIS House.
28, and an Alpha Delta Pi allcampus dance on Sept. 29. Movies for that weekend will be "Bagdad," in technicolor starring Maureen O'Hara, on Friday, and a
Frank Capra comedy, "You Can't
Take It With You," starring James
To Both
Stewart, Jean Arthur, and Lionel
Barrymore, on Saturday.
Last weekend the camus honored the arrival of the freshmen
A Hearty Welcome to Bowling Green
with the
Social
Committee's
"Frosh Honor" dance on Saturday
night. The orchestra was John
from
Christman's, Toledo group which
also played at many summer school
dances.
Other of last weekend's activities were the Association of Women Students' Frosh Party on Friday night, and a Freshman Mixer
Jack and Mrs. Rice
sonsored by Student Christian Fel-(
lowship on Sunday evening.

Centre Drug
Store

Old and New Students

ftfr

CWPUS MENS SHOP

Dairy Queen Annual lc Sale
I DAY ONLY
lc Sale

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1951

lc Sale

Nine delicious flavors of 30c Sundaes, Thick Malts or Shakes and
flavorful Sodas, and Root Beer Floats or Coolers.
Buy one 30c Sundae and pay lc and get another. Buy one
Malt or Shake or Soda for 25c and pay lc and get another.
Buy a Root Beer Float or Cooler for 20c and pay lc and get
another.
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lc Sale
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1 Day Only

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

lc Sale

The Dairy Queen Store
7 Block West of Campus

.

